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By Howard Saltz
An office of Residence Life decision early this

week to close the Stage XII A dormitory during
the winter intersession was rescinded yesterday
after a meeting between Residence Life officials
and residents of the dormitory who protested its
closing.

The reason the order was changed, according
to Phyllis Solomon, assistant director of Resi-
dence Life, who attended the meeting with Jery
Stein, associate director of Residence Life, was
because the students' records that a large
number of students remain in the building dur-
ing intersession contradicted Residence Life's
reason for closing the dormitory.

"Our records had shown that 50 people had
stayed in building A over the last intersession,"
Solomon said. "They're [the students'l numbers
were much higher than ours." Solomon also cited
that living in the building are a large number of
graduate students who take comprehensive
examinations for master and doctorate degrees
during intersession. Stage XII also houses a

large number of foreign students who do not go
home during intersession.

The eight to 10 students who attended the
meeting with Solomon and Stein presented a
number of arguments for keeping the building
open, according to Mel Murakami, a graduate
student from Stage XII A. In addition to contra-
dicting Residence Life's assertion that few stu-
dents remain in the building during intersession.
Murakami said, the residents argued that the
hardships that would be suffered by foreign and
graduate students had to be considered.

Yesterday's decision came just before.students
are to select where they want to live next year. A
major complaint with Residence Life's decision
to close the dormitory was that it left students
little time to select another place to live that is
open over intersession, according to Stage X I I A
resident Roger Sauterer.

The decision to keep the building open, how-
ever, applies only to the 1981-82 academic year.
Solomon said that the policy may he re-evaluated
next year because "campus population is con-
stantly shifting."

Dorm Cooking FeeI
Raisedby$5;

; Future Hikes Seen
The dormitory cooking fee will be raised to $55 next semester

and will continue to rise through 1983, according to University
Assistant Business Manager John Williams, who supervises the
dormitory cooking plan.

The cooking fee must be paid by all resident students who do not
belong to a full meal-plan. Since last year, the fee has gone up over
100 percent.

The present increase is one of several preplanned increases that
were established in 1979 to eventually bring the cooking fee up to
$60, according to Williams, adding that the increases were "justi-
fied, due to increased costs, maintenance and suppies." However,
those increases were based on 1979 projections which did not take
into account rising inflation, and according to Williams, "It's [the
cooking fee] not going to be" $60 in 1983. The next scheduled

Stainsman/iMatthew Lebowitz

THE PRICE FOR using dormitory cooking facilities will increase $5.

$25500Distributedi e

" For Soc/Rec Areas
By Laura Craven

The Student Development committee has decided how to dis-
tribute the $25,000 allocated by the University for the develop-
ment of social/recreational areas.

According to Samuel Taube, vice-president for Student Affairs
and chairman of the committee, of the 32 proposals submitted, 12
have been approved and requisition orders for the materials
necessary for the job have been submitted with three already
underway.

The 12 proposals include:
* Dreiser College will receive $1,000 to rehabilitate their

recreation room and upgrade social/recreational space, a doorway
and countertops will be included in the refurbishing of the room.

* The Joint, a Kelly E coffee house, will receive $580.
* Toscannini college will receive $3,200 for the development of

the Hard Rock Cafe. a cafe and deli.
* The Douglass Commisary will receive $400 for the installation

(frmntnred (m page 5)
I STAGE XII A will be open over intersession after students protested its closing

By John Burkhardt
A voluntary Student Dormitory

Patrol has stopped crime problems in
Kelly C, according to steve Cohen, the
patrol coordinator.

Drew Fried. the duty officer said that
they have about 70 volunteers and,
according to Cohen, they have elimi-
nated the problem of pranks such as
false fire alarms or people shutting off
the building's electricity. and have so
far interrupted two vandals and a theft.
Fried said that before March 5, when
the patrol began, the building was hav-
ing "one of the worst crime problems on
campus."

Kelly Quad Director Dana solomon
said he was pleased with the patrol. and

IardM thnt Knol}s V hn1 herlon trnillhlpt

by a lot of pranks, but noted that except
during the rash of burglaries over inter-
session. they had not had much more
crime than the other buildings.

Public Safety Crime Prevention Unit
(CPO) has been advising this patrol. and
Officer Douglas Little calls it "one of the
best things that could possibly happen.'
Cohen said that Residence Life has also
been helpful, allowing him to use their
equipment and providing flashlights.

When the patrol finds trouble t hey are
directed to call Public Safety and. in
turn. warn the intruders to frighten
them off. Visitors are escorted to their
friends' rooms. but Fried said almost
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TWO VOLUNTEERS from the Kelly C Student Dorm Patrol administering security in the
buiding

Decision to Close Stage XII A

Rescinded by Residence Life

Kelly C Dorm Patrol

Eliminates Crime There
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Washington - Defense Budget Committee hearing

Secretary Caspar Weinberger yesterday.
says the Soviet Union has taken
steps in the past 24 to 48 hours Asked about the likelihood of
to increase its capacity to invade a Soviet invasion, Weinberger
Poland. As a result of that, he said he did not wait to make an
said the United States is estimate of that now.
"taking... steps..." However, he said, "Obviously

Weinberger made the there is the capability with
statements in response to Soviet and Warsaw Pact troops
questions from Louisiana take steps in Poland that
Senator Bennett Johnston at a would be totally incompatible

--!AIL A. L- - - ---- .-- -

witn the country maintaining
any kind of independent
decision at all."

Asked whether the Soviets
had enhanced that capability in
the last 24 to 48 hours, he said
they had.

Weinberger said the situation
in Poland is "very serious" and
had become "far more serious"
in recent days.

El Salvador - Leftist Guerillas in El Salvador
claim responsibility for a rocket attack Wednesday
night against the US Embassy. An embassy
spokeswoman said the rockets missed the building.
The guerrillas say the attack was to commemorate
the eleventh anniversary of the founding of the
group, the Popular Liberation Forces.

Moscow -The Soviet Union accused Pola.,J's
labor union movement yesterday of fabricating a
story about police beatings in the tovN. of
Bydgosez as a pretext to Launch a general strike.

National

Washington - A magistrate decided yesterday
that John Hinkley Junior is mentally competent to
stand trial. That was based on the findings of a
court-appointed psychiatrist.

Further testing will be done in North Carolina,
at the Butner Federal Corrections Facility near
Durham. He could be there for up to 90 days.

Meanwhile, a spokesman for George Washington
University Hospital says President Reagan's
recuperation progress is "super." Dr. Dennis
O'Leary offered that assessment as Reagan spent
his third day convalescing from Monday's
assassination attempt.

At the medical briefing, Dr. O'Leary also
disputed reports that the President may have been
near death right after the shooting. The hospital

State and Local

Among other things, the Tass news agency claims
that one of the unionists allegedly beaten by
police had actually sustained his injuries in an
automobile accident the day before.

Lebanon - A right-wing radio station in
lebanon has reported that Syrian forces fired
rockets into Christian residential areas in East
Beirut and Zahle yesterday, killing 46 people and
injuring 196. Earlier, Levanon's President Elias
Sarkis had called on the Christian and Moslem
sides to stop fighting. But so far, there's been no
response to his call.

spokesman told reporters that Reagan could have
waited another 20 to 30 minutes for medical
treatment--and still would have been all right.

Washington ,D.C. - President Ronald Reagan has
won a Senate budget Victory. In a final vote last
night on his proposed budget cuts. the Senate took
Reagan's side by a vote of 88 to ten. Democratic
leaders s. il' earlier that they couldn't hold back
the cutting tide. The Senate's measure is to reduce
federal spending by 87 billion dollars over three
years. It follows Reagan's plan almost to the cent,
and took less than a month to get through the
Senate. The measure now goes to the House,
where Democrats still rule.

New York - Westchester County Executive
Alfred Del Bello and two top New York City
officials filed a petition yersterday with the State
Public Service Commission asking that it void the
recent 15'S) percent rate increase granted to Con
Edison.

The PSC granted the increase on March 12th
amid a public outcry. The commission has 30 days
to accept or reject the request filed yersterday
asking for reconsideration of the grant.

Del Bello, New York City Comptroller Harrison
Goldin and Bruce Ratner, Commissioner of the
city's Department of Consumer Affairs filed the
petition at the PSC Manhattan headquaters in the
World Trade Center. p

Westbury - A key witness in the politic. I
corruption case against Nassau County Rt-
publican boss Joseph Marigotta was to testify »lte
yeaterday, but only after it is decided how mteh
testimony he would be permitted to relay from his
dead father.

Richard Williams Junior was called to the stand
in Westbury to tell jurors and US district court
Judne Charles Seston about the business
relationship the insurance agency bearing his name
held for many years with Margiotta, the GOP, and
Nassau County.

The 53 year-old margiotta is accused in a six
count federal indictment of forcing the agency to
kick back a portion of its commission on county
business to GOP loyalists. Margiotta has denied the

charges, saying the payments were a continuation

of legal political patronage.
If he is convicted, he could receive 25 years ir.

prison.

New York - New Jersey Senator Harrison
Williams boasted on a tape played at his ABSCAM
trial yesterday that he had used his influence to
circumvent tough regulation regarding l asin%,
construction in Atlantic City on behalf of a firm
that employed his wife as a pain consultant.

O n another tape played at the
bribery-conspiracy trial of Williams and Alexander
Feinberg, a Cherry Hill, New Jersey, lawyer, the
22-year Senate veteran told and undercover FBI
agent posing as a favor seeking Arab sheik that lie
would "Do everything in my power" to help him
gain permanent residency in the United States.

Williams also agreed during the videotaped
mretings to accept. a one million dollar finder's fae
for helping to arrange a 70 million dollar mortgage
loan from the supposed sheik to the casino
builders.

At the time of the Octobet 7th, 1979 and
January 15th, 1980, meetings, Jeanette Williams,
the senator's wife, was a paid consultant tor
lardwiche Companies, which owns a 50 and a
quater percent interest in the Ritz-Carlton hotel
and casino project. Construction has been stalled
ever since the Abscam probe surfaced on February
2, 1980.

STONY BROOK DRAMA Presents

fords by Musc by
TOM JONES HARVEY SCHMIDT

APRIL 8, 9, 10 8:00 P.M.
APRIL 11, 12 3:00 P.M. & 8:00 P.M.
APRIL 14,15 8:00 P.M.

CALDERONE THEATRE * SOUTH CAMPUS * SURGE B
TICKETS AVAILABLE at FINE ARTS CENTER BOX OFFICE

Additionial Tickets \vailakble al

Polils 1 llioll Rox Office I'KKI:F: $1.00
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(Compiled fromn the Associated Press)
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ence on the Physics of the Second Half of
the 20th Century." This is a free lecture.

At the Victorian House 1890 in East
Setauket on Friday, April 9, there will

be a dinner honoring Gelber and the

proceeds will help endow the annual
Sidney Gelber University Lectureship.
Tickets are available through the Stony
Brook Foundation.

Gelber has been at Stony Brook since
1958 and has served as a department
chairman, acting dean of the college of
arts and sciences, provost for the

humanities and arts. and vice-president
for liberal studies. He has been vice-
president for academic affairs for the
last 10 years, a title that was recently

Ihtnvp»r tn nrnvsst-V ILXC4milp^Xu E/ pi VTV/UZ^».

A week-long series of events begins
today honoring the retiring Stony Brook
Provost Sidney Gelber.

The French and Italian departments
are sponsoring a ceremony installing of
the Phi Sigma Iota chapter at Stony
Brook at 2 PM today.Admission is free
and the event will be held in the Library
room E-2340.

Distinguished pianist and musicolo-
gist Charles Rosen will perform an all-
Schumann program on Monday at 8 PM
in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.
Tickets are free and are available in the
Fine Arts Center Box Office.

Also in the Fine Arts Center Recital
Hall, there will be a symposium on the
future of higher education featuring
University President John Marburger,

Physics Professor Max Dresden, Eng-
lish Department Chairman Richard
Levine and Marvin Kushner, dean of the
College of Medicine. The symposium
will be held on Tuesday at 3 PM and
admission is free.

Owen Barfield will lecture on the
topic of "Poetic License" in the Humani-
tie Building Lounge at 8 PM on Tues-
day. Barfield is a poet and critic and is a
former visiting professor at Stony
Brook. The English Department is
sponsoring his lecture.

There will be three lectures on Wed-
nesday honoring Gelber; at noon in room
103 of the Old Physics Building, John
Forest on "Anthropology and Religion;"
at 4:15 PM in room 137 of the Old Phys-
ics Building, Stanley Gerschwind on

-s s * -o s s -s @ * -v1_D_ 1oS � X | 4> Ad_ X as t_ A _ s sty ; 9 _ .- rroulng Electron Dynamles In oan-
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rrosmsg iecbron Lh ynamics in S e an-
dom Systems by Light Scatter;" and
John Teal on "The Life and Death of the
Salt marshes." The lectures are spon-
sored by the Center for Religious Stu-
dies, the Physics Department and the
Institute for Theoretical Physics and the.
Marine Sciences Research Center.
respectively, Admission is free for all of
them.

In the Social and Behavioral Sciences
Building, room N405 on Thursday,
David Lavin of the City University of
New York will lecture on "Higher Edu-
cation and Democratic Society: The case
of Open Admissions." It is sponsored by
the Sociology Department and is free.
Also on Thursday, in the Fine Arts Reci-
An Il In-a l M .:rfk I {, lo--a+Q M T ntr will ;11
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The remaining 14 awards
will be presented during com-
mencement exercises at var-
ious SUNY schools. The
University Centers at Albany,
Buffalo, and Binghamton and
the colleges at Cortland. Fredo-
nia, Old Westbury, Platts-
burgh, and Nassau are among
those colleges chosen to host the
award ceremonies.

According to Charlton, "a
committee of distinguished
scholars convened to review
various nominations for the
awards." Any campus can

For the first time in the his-
tory of SUNY, honorary docto-
rates will be awarded. The first
of the 15 awards this spring
will be presented today at
SUNY Central in Albany to
Elizabeth Luce Moore, former
chairman of the SUNY Board
of Trustees.

The honorary awards,
according to SUNY Communi-
cation Officer Harry Charlton,
recognizes excellence and
extraneous achievements in the
fields of public affairs, science,
humanities and the arts, scho-
larship and education, business
and philanthropy, and social
services.

A 1948 SUNY education law
prohibited the granting of
honorary degrees. However,
the law was lifted in 1979 by
SUNY legislature.

(Wanted

make nominations for whom
-they feel have the criteria for
the honorary doctorate.

Among those people who will
be honored are Benjamin Mays,
mentor of the late Martin
Luther King Jr.; Marian
Wright Edelman. founder and
president of the Children's
Defense Fund: Isaac Bashevis
Singer, author; and Kenneth
Taylor, former Canadian
ambassador to Iran who hid
and then directed the escape of
six Americans from Teheran
last year. -Ellen Lander

KNEE-HIGH WALLS will be surrounding the grassy area between the
Stony Brook Union and the Library.

Construction Near

30 minute
guarantee
Mf your pizza does not
arrive within 30 mins
present this coupon to
the dnver for $2.00 off
your pizza
736 Rt. 25-A
E. Setauket
Telephone: 751-5500

I

I
I

I

Wee .

~ee of Activities Planned Honorin eler

SUNY Honorary Degrees

Awarded For First Time

Union Begins
The construction to enclose the grassy area between the Stony

Brook Union and the Library is now underway.
A knee-high cement wall is being built for the purpose of pre-

venting mud from sliding down when it rains, said Sanford Ger-
stel, assistant executive vice-president. Gerstel said that he hopes
the wall will also prevent students from walking on the grass. The
wall would also serve as a seating area.

Following the completion of the wall, the maintenance depart-
ment plans to construct another wall running parallel to this one.
A wall near the Gymnasium is also proposed. All three should be

completed by the end of this semester. -Kartik Dalal

I

delivery
persons

Our drivers average
$5.00-$6.00 per hour.
Must be 18, have own
car, be able to work
nights and weekends.
$3.40 per hour starting
wage plus milage, tips
and bonus.

Apply in person,
736 Rt. 25-A
E Setauket
Telephone: 751-5500
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Transapple Custom Auto Parts stock
a full line of sunroofs, snack trays,
splash guards, fog lights and many
other TOYS for everybody.

VAN, CAR or TRUCK
TRAINSAPPLE CUSTOM

1887 Alphac Country Rd. (Rt. 86) Ccntcreach, NY
cxit 6Z. LIE - 4 bWks Ai of Nicthol Rd. - next to WWIl

698-6660 Students with ID
Its FREE to LOOK
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BUSINESS

DIGEST

By David Durst
Prices on the New York

Stock Exchange (NYSE) sue-
cumed to normal selling pres-
sures yesterday after two days
of broad rallies. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average closed
down 5.13 at 1009.01.

Strangely enough, however,
there were more stocks up than
down. 763 stocks rose on the Big

_ I _ j _ _ c1 c f -] -I .- _ --- _-I*.

Board, and 755 declined, while
394 remained unchanged. Ana-
lysts said that the good plural-
ity of gainers to losers coupled
with the profit taking, and no
deluge of selling probably
means that if sentiment
remains where it is now, we are
in for a good long run in the
Dow Industrials.

Sentiment is probably the
most important factor in the
market right now. If the
market rises uncontrollably for
even a few days, investors gen-
erally tend to turn bullish, and
when everybody is certain that
the market will go much
higher, you can be sure that the
market is about to go much
lower. At this time, investors
are split on their feelings. Many
advisory services are still nega-
tive, and short selling is still
relatively abundant amongnon-
professionals. Analysts feel
that when all these people turn
positive, it will be time to sell. A
small run up followed by quiet
decline tends to keep the level of
euphoria down and allows the
market to move higher. If the
market continues up, investors
can expect people to turn bul-
lish as the Dow Jones Averages
reach their all time highs,
which are really not very far
off. The highest the Industrials
ever were is only 40 points
away, and although people
might still be calling that a top,
a strong breakthrough will
suddenly turn even steadfast
bears, bullish. That is the sign
to watch for, right now, a close
watch of short interest, and
general market sentiment will
probably be the best "market
top" indicator. Fundamentally,
the sky is the limit for the Dow.
Technically, we'll have to
watch our friends and neigh-
bors for their feelings. The ten
most active stocks on the NYSE
yesterday were:

* Sears 19% up 3/4

* St. Joe Mins. 55Y2 up 3
* Englehard Mins. 44% down

1%
* K Mart 203/ up p
* American Can 42% down

1%
* Fluor 45% down % o
* IBM 62% down i
* Sony 18% unchanged
: Mobil66%up%
*Burlington Ind. 21% down

% - i
The recent market rotation of

leadership might provide a
good oportunity for investors to
catch a couple of groups as they
take chargeofthis market Two
groups that appear ready to
take the reins from today's
leaders, are the retail outlets
and the oil stocks.
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everyoci has ('n fexcuse. Thern. tinally.
you get the one person who, even though
he's not very happy about it
will come through. And you
think, "I knew it. Why didn't
I just call him in the first
place?"

So when the crisis is
over, he's going to deserve
something a little special.
Tonight, let it be L6wenbrau.
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A small smoky fire caused
campus fire marshals to evacu-
ate the Administration Build-
ing Wednesday afternoon.

The fire, which occurred at
about 4 PM, was caused by a
malfunction in the elevator and
"created a very smoky situa-
tion," according to Fire Mar-
shal Will Finamore. Due to the

noxious odors emmitted by the
fire, the building was evacu-
ated for about 45 minutes until
some of the smoke could be
cleared out with fans. The
source of the fire was the eleva-
tor mechanical room in the
basement of the building.

-Nancy J. Hyman

Hit and Run
A person was injured in a hit

and run accident on South
Drive Wednesday afternoon,
according to the Department of
Public Safety.

It was reported that the vehi-
cle left campus without report-
ing the 4:34 incident. The

matter is under investigation.
Accident

Another person was injured
in a motor vehicle accident
involving two cars on Loop
Road and Center Road Wednes-
day at 10:17 PM. The matter is
also under investigation.

-Christine Castaldi

^ ^e g i ^^ - -K! - i i -$25,000 Distributed
(continued from page 1)

-of a sink.
* Stage XII A will recieve $1,000 for a coffee shop.
* The Pendulum in Kelly B will receive $1,200.
* Cardozo College, $2,400, for their game room.
* Benedict College, $6,800, for the refurbishing and refurnish-

ing of their lounge to convert it into a coffe shop.
* Sanger Wine and Cheese, $2,200, for the installation of refrig-

erators and countertops.
* Baby Joey's in Irving College will receive $1,300 to purchase

furniture.
* Mr. Bill's $2,000, for a sound system and renovations.
*James College, $1,000 for renovations in their lounge.
Taube stressed that the money allocated for the proposals is not

necessarily the entire sum of money needed for the completion of
the jobs; rather, it is merely the amount the committee allocated.

Taube said that work has already begun on the projects in
Benedict, Toscannini and Stage XII A.

The committee, composed of administrators and students, rated
the 32 proposals submitted on a scale of one to five, according to
Taube, and selected the 12.

Taube said that although the committee took a long time to
decide on the allocation of the $25,000, things are now moving
along and people are fairly pleased with University President
John Marburger's decision. The $25,000 was allocated when Mar-
burger decided to close the Benedict Saloon and eliminate liquor
in all other existing bars within the next three years and convert
them to social recreational areas.

Patrol Curbs Crime

%A^
/^a^te^a^

Ste>^ / I

(continued from page 1)
half the people entering at
night are just loitering and are
asked to leave. Cohen said that
as a result, the number of peo-
ple entering on the average
night has dropped from "about

11 down to about three." Cohen
is hoping that Residence Life
will replace the building's hall
phones and repair other van-
dalism damages because of the
patrol's success in curbing
vandalism.

The deadline for changing a course to or from
Pass/No Credit, and for withdrawing from a
course, expires today. After today, you're stuck
with it.

_- -mpora--
- important.

STUDENTS--You will have only one opportunity to get FALL SCHEDULES
and BULLETINS. Please note:
The 1981 Fall Undergraduate Class Schedule and the Undergraduate Studies
Newsletter will be distributed on campus along with the 1981-83 Undergraduate
Bulletin during the week of April 6 to freshmen, sophomores, juniors and first-
semester seniors.

Res;-lent students on the Main Campus will receive their copies at their Quad
Offices when they pick up their housing applications (April 6 through 10). Res-
ident students who are planning to move off campus next year must likewise go
to the Quad Offices for these documents, as they will not be available for them
anywhere else.

Distribution for commuting students will take place in the Library Galleria from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on April 6, 7, 8, and 9. Each student will be given one copy
of each item upon showing his or her ID card.

Students registered in the Undergraduate Evening Program should pick up their
copies from Dean Wiesner on A"ril 7 or 8. between 5:30 and 730 p.m. in Room
N223, Social and Behavioral S it ns Building.

Fiare in Admin

CRIME ROUND-UP

d autt or and lecturer in

- I' i/s

an annotated talk

SATURDAY +APRIL 4 O9:30pm

CED Gallery Win old chemistry)
sponsored by Hillel
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Staff: News: Joe Bettelheim. Richard Bourbeau. John Buscemi. Lisa
Castignoli, Cathy Delli Carpini. Fileen Dengler, David Durst, Deloris
Girani. Bruce Goldfeder, Dawn Pescatore, Elizabeth Quenneville
Michael Rowe, l ori Schoenfeld. Jim Scott. Re*za Sigari, Glen Tavernas
Oara Tyson, Scott Weissman, Bruce Wisnicki;
Sports: Christine Foley, Ronna Gordon, Jacqui Henderson. Theresa
Hoyla, Dave Kapuvari. Gwen Kissel. James Nobles, Lenn Robbins,
Raymond Stallone. Steven Weinstein. Scott Whitney. Peter Wishnie,
Rod Woodhead;
Art: Julian Arbus. Lindsey Biel. Judy Bohor, Loug Edelson. Betty
GeIfand. Lisa Goldsmith. Alan Golnck, Patricia Greene. Neil Hauser.
Brad Hodges, Armando Machado. Steve Osman, Lynn Perez. Marie
perez. MiUzel Saputo. Sara Schenk. David Schulenberg, Steve Weber;
phOtera^Ay: Suzanne "'?(lon, David Jasse. Frank Mancuso. John'
Moomaw, David Morrison. John Ptebles. Thomas Shin.
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man on March 13, entitled
"Advertisement: Another Way
Out." I wish to reply to Michael
Louis Weissman because he has
touched a matter close to my
heart-adoption.

I am the mother of an eight-
year-old child which we
adopted in infancy. While I did
not place a personal ad in a
newspaper to obtain her, I
object vehemently to some of
the comments which appeared
in your viewpoint.

First and foremost, let's go
back to the childless couple.
Weissman states that "Honora-
bly, they decide to adopt."
"Honorably?" What does that
mean? That they want to "do
.the right thing?" By whom? By
the mother they never met? By
society? What does honor have
to do with adoption?

Obviously, you have never
looked into the picture of adop-
tion. The ignorance of society
regading this topic consistently
appalls me. People seem to
think that we adoptive parents
are a bunch of "do-gooders"-or
worse yet-desperate people
who resort to desperate mea-
sures which may include
thwarting the law, the system
or anything else which pre-
vents us from "fulfilling our-
selves." What a lot of rubbish.
How many years, did you,
Weissman, try to conceive?
How many surgeries did you go
through with cystic ovaries or a
myriad of other assorted ana-
tomical problems which pre-
vented that miracle of life
called birth from occurring?

But let me not digress from
what you consider the issue "the
most likely target of the per-
sonal." How can you, as a man,
ever consider what an unmar-
ried woman, for whom, mor-
ally, abortion is still truly the
taking of a life, feels when the
fear that she is pregnant is
confirmed:
confirmed?

I would like to turn my
thoughts to what the no-longer
pregnant woman feels as she
leaves the hospital after relin-
quishing her child to adoption.
Perhaps it is what the natural
mother of my daughter felt-
reiief. sadness, freedom to
return to her prior way of life.
I'm not speaking in abstracts.
These were the thoughts
relayed to me through my
attorney of the natural mother.

As for the questions the child
asks regarding where it came
from, what parent in its right
mind would compare the herit-

age the adopted child assimi-
lates from its adoptive family
with a family tree being an ad
in Statesman? I am an active
member of Adoptive Parents
Committee, an organization
composed of adoptive and
would be adoptive parents, who
work for better understanding
of adoption and the furtherance
of legislation to benefit both the
adoptee, the adoptive parent, as
well as legislation designed to
free the thousands of children
of all races, many of whom are
locked into a system of foster
care because society says it's
better to shuffle a child from
foster home to foster home than
make a permanent placement
with a family who will provide
love, security and permanence.

Perhaps I've become too ver-
bose. But as you, Weissman,
can see, the issue is far too com-
plex to be solved by a simple
parallel offer.

Carol V. Cesarski

Landmark

To the Editor:
Not many working people

know that on March 18, 1871,
the workers of Paris, France
struck a blow against class
oppression that sent shock
waves around the world and
provided a profound inspira-
tion for workers everywhere.
On that day, what had been up
to then just another of many
rebellions of the oppressed.
turned into a true revolution,
the establishment of the first
workers' government in his-
tory: the Paris Commune.

Without any vanguard party
to lead them and without any
tyrant to direct their actions,
the starving, untrained, barely
literate, outnumbered and out-
gunned Paris workers smashed
the French capitalist state, ran
its army out of town and
checked the advance of the
crack troops of a victorious
Prussian army.

For 63 days these brave peo-
ple showed that the collective
genius and will of the working
class can take hold of its own
destiny and found a society free
of tyranny, want and class rule.

The Socialist Labor Party
celebrates this great event
every year as the 1871 Paris

.commune is a landmark in
working class history.

Nathan Pressman
Organizer, Hudson Valley

Socialist Labor Party

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business Manager

News Director Nancy J. Hyman
News Editors Laura Craven. Ellen Lander
Sports Director Lisa Napell
Sports Editor Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Alternatives Director Audrey Arbus
Arts Editors Barbara Fein, Vince Tese
Photo Director Dom Tavella
Photo Editors Felix Pimentel, Darryl J. Rotherforth

Henry Tanzil
Assistant Business Managers Alan Federbush,

Cory A. Golloub
Assistant News Editors Richard Bourbeau, Christine Castaldi
Assistant Sports Editor Steven Weinstein
Assistant Arts Editor B» ad Hodges, Marie Perez
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene M. Eberle
Assistant Photo Editors Myung Sook Im, Robert Lieberman,

Matthew Lebowitz
Advertising Manager Art Dederick
Advertising Art Director Robert O'SuUivan
Production Manager James J. Mackin
Executive Director Carole Myles

Good Decision
The Office of Residence Life's decision not to close Stage

XII A during winter intersession is good for a number of
reasons; among them the simple fact that an administrative
department that is usually perceived as beaurocratic acted
reasonably and with students' concerns in mind.

Residence Life had decided to close the dormitory during
intersession earlier this week, a decision that was met with
animosity from students in the building - a building that
houses a large number of graduate and foreign students who
find it necessary to remain on campus during intersession.

Students disputed Residence Life's records that only about
50 students remained there over intersession, a claim Resi-
dence Life agree to. Another important element was that,
regardless of the actual number of students, the hardships
imposed by closing the dormitory during intersession
because of the situations the students of Stage XII are in
would be great.

Finally, announcing that the building would not be open
during intersession next year only a week before students are
to select their choices for where they want to live next year
was a mistake. If the building must be closed, let it be done in
future years, when students have plenty of time to choose
somewhere else to live if they must remain on campus during
intersession.

Corrections
Two errors in Wednesday's Statesman were not April Fools

Day jokes.

In the story of the dance marathon winners, the group that
benefitted from the marathon should have been identified as
the Muscular Dystrophy Association.

In the article about a memorial service held for the mur-
dered black children in Atlanta, Robin Hunter should have
been identified as the president of the Zeta Phi Beta sorority.

-LETTERS

Black Problem

No Problem
To the Editor:

Status 'United addresses
itself to all black students at
Stony Brook. The article
entitled "Black Problem" writ-
ten by D. M. Romain in the
March 4 issue of Statesman
conveyed the wrong impression
to the public at large.

The concensus of opinion is
that the article was incoherent,
false and totally irresponsible.
Many people were insulted by it
and what is even worse is that
we were provoking disunity
between ourselves.

Ignorance, not malice, was
responsible for such statements
as: "A tribute to black women
on campus they have shown
that they are concerned about
the status of minorities at Stony
Brook" and "black men are too
busy playing." The fact is that
the writer's optimism and
youthful enthusiasm got the
better of his instinct for self-
preservation and made him cal-
lous to the feelings of others.

Therefore, since unity entails
the "whole" D.M. romain, F.P.
Louis, H.A. Kahliq and C.T.
Romain apologize to all injured
parties.

Boorish Comments
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to
the letter of John Lechick in the
March 9 Statesman. I am sad-
dened by the apparent lack of
manners and education shown
by the author with his boorish
comments on the Jorma Kauk-
onen concert.

How can a man with some
college education publicly
announce he has acted like an
imbecile? Is this a defect in the
Stony Brook system? I've
always felt that Stony Brook
students were intelligent
enough to keep their mouths
shut after they have made idi-
ots of themselves, but my
beliefs appear to be incorrect,
judging by Lechick's com-
mentary.

If this is the case, I think I'm
going to regret graduating
from this University.

Stephanie Helsel

Adoption:
Another View
To the Editor:

Reference is made to a view-
point which aDDeared in Ztatoa-r

w t m a-t--" a ;;,LA II I* »LA

Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief
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ing of scientific investigators in some specialties to the
neglect of others and by establishing a pattern of fund-
ing patronage for cooperative scientists. Moreover, it
thereby fashions a cover for death-dealing projects by
camouflaging them in a landscape of more harmless
investigations. A significant by-product of all this con-
centration of research funding is the military-inspired
distortion of university curricula as the universities
eagerly try to hire scholars who know things, and do
things, for which funds are available-and who tech
our undergraduate and graduate students. The subjec-
tive good will and honorable intentions of scientific
investigators are completely irrelevant to the structu-
ral aspects of federal research policy. And once we
grow accustomed to the primacy of DOD funding for
the academy, can we easily kick the habit?

Who then will underwrite ecology research, medical
studies. investigations of pressing social problems.
experiments in the arts? Can we expect many DOD-
funded investigations of the structure of Aristophane's
anti-war "'Lysistrata? Or the sociology of utopian com-
munities? Or indeed, an unbiased history of the anti-
war movement?

There are dangers to the integrity of scientific
research in the current upsurge of DOD funding.
There is harm to the rest of the university's programs.
funds that might have enhanced the lives of the weak
and the poor are being diverted to study war. Such
research policies are linked-however indirectly or
deviously-to a new attack upon democracy both at
home and abroad, and to the escalation by our reckless
leaders of a military and political aggressiveness
which can only lead to war.

It is time faculty, staff and student unions and
organizations join the struggle against the militariza-
tion of the national and of the university.
(The auth-ors (Ire nssoclate profes.sor.s- qf Historff an(
C'hemistry, respectirely. They a re lsf)o wtenhbers qf the
Cammittee opi the Unier(M ) itoi findl the} Ml1itar,'u .)
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ty nerman iuebovies and l neodore Goldfarb
On Monday, April 13, Barry Commoner, author,

environmentalist and Citizens' Party candidate for
U.S. President will be the featured speaker at a forum
on the university and the military. The forum will
begin at 7 PM in the Lecture Hall of the Earth and
Space Sciences building. The following comments are
an attempt to acquaint people at Stony Brook with
some of the important issues involved.

During the war in Vietnam, American universities
led the domestic resistance to the U.S. intervention.
Providing draft counseling, organizing demonstra-
tions, demanding an end to ROTC and military
recruiting on campuses, and opposing Department of
Defense (DOD) research, many faculty, staff and stu-
dents demonstrated their commitment to democracy,
peace and a just international order. On two separate
occasions (1970 and 1972), the Stony Brook Faculty
Senate voted to direct University President John Toll
to phase out existing DOD grants or contracts. The
national disgrace of the war concluded, appropriately,
with the disgrace of the Pentagon. The American mil-
itary rampage in Indochina ended-we hoped never
again to be repeated. Unfortunately, there is now
building a new aggressive turn in United States for-
eign policy.

There are ate least three disturbing features of cur-
rent U.S. international policy: 1) greater aggressive-
ness towards the Soviet Union, evidenced especially by
the U.S. drive to create first-strike missile capability;
2) a return to the direct engagement of American soldi-
ers in socioeconomic and military policies of repres-
sion, as demonstrated by U.S. El Salvador policy; 3)
support for openly terroristic right-wing regimes, so
long as they oppose "communism." Once again the
universities, through their research and development
capabilities, have been assigned a role in the formula-
tJ1U11 CllU t:AeUILIIl Ul it Ut 111CUb Il CtA-l^AlUIMll UilICy.
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l ne Reagan Administration is seeking to overcome I
the long accepted arrangement between the federal
government and the university by pushing us towards
the open arms of the military. What better way, at the
same time, to defeat the Russians and the El Salvadori-
ans, and to revive the flagging economy, than by
increasing the funds available to the DOD establish-
ment? What better way to reduce governmental spend-
ing and punish domestic enemies than to cut funding
for humanities programs and the poor? And now, if
federal research funds are to flow in our direction, they
will be carried in Defense Department pipelines. DOD
funding of basic research at universities has increased
by seven percent in the last three years. Ther DOD
already funds more than 25 percent of all federally-
sponsored research and development on U.S. cam-
puses. "The military role in campus Research and
Development [R&D] is now three-fourths the size of
the National Science Foundation's - and gaining fast
. . ." wrote Daniel S. Greenberg recently in the
Chronicle of Higher Education, February 23. If there
are not other sources of funding available, and past
sources are experiencing sinking budgets, the pres-
sure on natural and social scientists to take what they
can get-from where they can get it-is very great.
The DOD has the money and the mandate to enlarge its
missions, and scientists wish to continue their
research.

What difference does the source of funding make?
Many researchers point out that DOD funds pay for
many projects of no obvious military utility. In addi-
tion, we are assured that few research scholars would
accept funds for work they knew would be applied in a
harmful way. But, the funding sources does make a
difference.Of all the possibly interestingquestions that
could be investigated, scientists tend to study those
problems for which funds have been made available.
Thus, the new DOD policy is creating a narrowed
nnftprn nf rzawc-reih int+rovt- hv P-nemiravinirthe trafin-Anal xs1 Ul 1 CbCAt Ul IU 1sVn1 Ag UY 1tu C&F,1s1 tAnt- US "II-

By Paul Joseph Coppa
Recently, a vicious injury was inflicted upon the

student community. It involves a betrayal to the learn-
ing experience, an irreverence to the acquisition of
knowledge and a perverted acceptance of the needless-
ness of the teacher; in short, it involves the firing of
Associate Professor Ruth Beizer. An eight-year
member of the Hebrew Studies Department and nomi-
nee for the Chancellor's Award for Excellence in
Teaching, she received her dismissal notice several
weeks ago. The obvious question to ask, is why should a
university fire an individual who has been recognized
for her excellence in teaching? The answer. both dis-
turbing and perplexing, reflect upon the perverted
priorities of Stony Brook and its leaders.

As reported in the February 27 issue of Statesman,
Robert Goldenberg, acting director of Judaic Studies,
said the major factor for firing Beizer was her lack of
published work: "It is hoped that it would be possible to
find someone who could make a contribvution as a
teacher, equally significant as Ruth, which is relevant,
but also make other sources of contributions to the
University." When asked by the reporter if this view
was rational, Goldenberg said, "It is of course hoped
so." Well, Goldenberg and University President John
Marburger, it is not rational to fire a teacher because
she has lived up to the duties of a teacher in the most

professional, dedicated and admirable way possible. It
is not rational to maintain the threat of dismissal over
teachers who are more dedicated to their students than
dedicated to the primary goal at Stony Brook: to con-
struct an image.

The University wishes to develop a reputation by
forcing its teachers to publish scholarly articles in
order to keep their positions. This pursuit of a reputa-
tion is not necessarily incompatible with a university,
but when this drive to publish becomes detrimental to
the learning process, it then becomes a self-interested,
vain-glory endeavor. It takes time away from teachers
to prepare good classroom presentations; it does not
allow for involvement in student related activities; it
does not allow time to experiment with new curricu-
lums; and it does not afford teachers the time to assign
additional work (e.g. papers) that would be worth-
while to the learning process. In short, by conveying
the impression to students that they are merely a div-
ersion from the main occupation o0 wacners w.e.
research), an atmosphere of disillusionment among
students is created, with the resulting level of apathy,
vandalism and a high transfer rate among students.

But the debacle of firing Beizer is only the most
blatant example of this reversal of priorities among a
host of subtler indications. We can see how the "educa-
tional" leaders have sanctioned Stony Brook's running
under the newly begun shortened semester (from the
old 15-week to the present 13-week semester). This
new system is a betrayal to the learning process, and to
those students who came to this university to receive an
education. Anyone who believes that adding 10-15
minutes to each class to compensate for the shortened
semester will give the equivalent of two weeks time in
discussions. lectures and work in and out of the class-
room, must have received their diploma through a
mail-order catalog. It is appalling how the Stony
Brook leaders view the value of that extra two week
period in the classroom as trivial.

Now, Mr. President, to your own words, as printed in
your Open Letter in Statesman on September 2, 1980.
where your statements disturbingly stress research
before education at Stony Brook: "During the ensuing
years, our expansion in research and academic pro-

W. W - ,--
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in the (Ial aitv of i to roi nment a .i t x to ttohosew ho
live. work an(d sludN hre." Can it he said that plac ing
last in a listof prioritiesaecademic programsanid thost
who studY here, is merely an arbitrary choice in sent-
ence structure, or does it reflect some underlying !et.ti-
ment contrary to an educational instittution? As you
say, Mr. President, in your concluding remark. I think
the answer proves to be the latter: "I ho>e~ that you will

.work with us in your own way to keep StAony Br(w)k
moving toward quality in service and environment as
well as academic programs."

I have questioned a number of current practices:
firing teachers like Beizer; maintaining a threat over
teachers to publish, and placing this above the priority
of teaching: the shortened semester; and finally, Mar-
burger's wordsl stressing research before education.
The answers you give will determine whether Stony
Brook follows the path of the Dodo bird, that clumsy
flightless bird murdered by human vanities and ignor-
ance. or whether we live up to the true meaning of a
university. The campus community and I await your
public response.
(The wvriter ix a seti"r >loditcftl rf inrce mt 'Pr and a
former PA/ity Sentior.)

An Open Letter to President Marburger

-

Lettersand Viewpoints
are the Opinion of

the writer and do not
necessarily reflect

Statesman's editorial
policy.
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Welcomes
D. RUTH
9BIEZE
I will be
speaking on

DAVID LYNCH CANCELED DUE TO STRIKEN^, **'.
rI

WED.
April 15th
8:00 p.m.
Lec. Hall 100

The History of Rock & Roll
with NORM N. NIGHT

TICKETS: $1.00, ON SALE WEDNESDAY.

LOVE
and

PEACE
in

ISRAELI
LITERATURE

/

SAT.
April 25th
2 shows
8 p.m. & I Ip.m.
GYM

FRIDAY APRIL 3rd, 4:30 p.m.
(Room 201, Old Physics)

AllAre Welcome!
In The Round

' TICKETS:87.50, $6.50,84.50
ON SALE MONDAY 1 0 a.m.This Week At Whitman

SUN.
May 3rd

9:00 p.m.
GYM

AMSTEL LIGHT-804
' Come and Check Out our:

SLATE POOL TABLE
FOOSBALL
PINBALL
GREAT SOUND SYSTEM

You Won't Be Disappointed!

An i *.aty I I'LIN J A IR

STILL AVAILABLE'

The SIIenior S1emi-Formal
APril 16, 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Victoria House 1890
$12.00 per person

includes Buffet, Open Bar, Viennese Table
Tickets will be on sale in SBU ticket office beginning
today! Open to whole campus!
For more info call Ruth Supovitz or Barrington
Johnson at 6-3673.

Petitioning for Polity Elections
will open on April 2, 1981. The
Polity Election will be held on
April 22, 1981, in the Library.

The Following Positions Will be Open:
7r

rPOLITY PRESIDENT
POLITY-VICE PRESIDENT
SENIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
JUNIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE

Ik SOPHOMORE CLASS REP.
|< POLITY SECRETARY
|^LSENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
n^JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT

9E2 SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENT
UKw 2 STUDENT ASSEMBLY DELEGATES
*& 1 STUDENT ASSEMBLY ALTERNATE
m 2 STUDENT ASSOCIATION

i + - OF STATE UNIVERSITY (SASU) SEATS
10 POLITY JUDICIARY SEATS

[) 1 STONY BROOK COUNCIL SEAT
i o'tentative: open to Undergrads. Grads. C.E.D.

Petitions can be picked up in the Polity Office,
Room 258 Union. Petitioning opens 4/2/81.
Petitioning close* 4/14/81 5:00 p.m.

KELLY C's
'%1 Like Ike" Party

SATURDAY APRIL 4th
Kelly Cafe, 10:00 p.m.

Rock with KIX, DISCO, D.J.
Beer/Wine- 3/$1.00

^^ LIZ

TWADDO as himself

5 First 600 Only No Reserved Seating

GET FACE VALUE!

f
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SOPHROSYNE
The Undergraduate Philosophy Club

ROCK( I Ohl

IODNE

DANGERFIELD

I
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All Hell Breaks Loose
THIS WEEKEND!

JOHN BELUSHI
as Stu Gotz -

DAN AKROYD
as Bonzo

Friday: 1941 7:00,9:30,12:00

Saturday: The Blues Brothers
-7:00, 9:30, 12:00



'Gayfest'
4/3: TOM WILSON* (Singer)

Union Aud. 8:00 p.m.
4/4: ALLEN YOUNG (writer)

- - Union 223, 3 p.m.
EDWIENA LEE TYLER

& "A Piece of the World"'
(percussion & dance)

-End of the Bridge, 9 p.m.
DANCE TO FOLLOW

*'DONATIONS ACCEPTED

TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT

15 Kegs - Beer 3/1 1.00
2 Levels of Music!!

Sanger Wine & Cheese Shop
to open APRIL 3rd, 1981 (Sanger-fest Nite)

Come on down when you've got the munchies or want to
hang out with friends!
OUR HOURS: Mon.-Thurs.: 9:30 p.m.-1 a.m., Fri. & Sat.:
9:30 p.m.-2 a.m., Sun.: 9:30 p.m.-12 a.m.

P.S. Video Games TOO!

I WANT YOUR BODY!!
at the next meeting of

THE PLAYERS IMPROVISATIONAL
THEATER

We meet Wednesdays at 7 and Sundays at 8 p.m. in Lecture
Hall 108. Call Mike at 6-5286 for more info.
NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED with SICKENING DISPLAYS OF GRATTrUDE

INDIA ASSOCIATION
invites you to a

HOLI
(Festival of Colors)

SATURDAY, APRIL 4th, Physics Lecture Hall
5:00 p.m., Movie: KHEL KHEL MAIN - Starring RichiKapour, Nita Singh,
Rakesh Roshan.
7:30 p.m., Food: Indian Snacks, Sweets, Tea, Coffee, Donuts, Soda.
9:00 p.m., Movie: AN EVENING IN PARIS - Starring Shami Kapoor,
Sharmila Tagore.

FOR INFO, CALL SUDHEER 6-9259, JOSHI 6-6274
- ADMISSION: FREE WITH S.U.S.B. I.D.

Sign Up at the UNION BASEMENT rm. 073

CO-ED ULTIMATE FRISBEE
Entries Due Saturday, April 4th

Need ten players, men & women to form a team.
COMPETITION STARTS THE WEEK OF APRIL 6th

RULES CLINIC FOR OFFICIALS & CAPTAINS
MONDAY, APRIL 6th, 8:00 p.m.
in the Conference rm. of the Gym

Co-ed & Womens Badminton Entries Due 4/6
Practice day - Apr. 7th, 8-1 1

Tournaments - Apr. 9th, 8 p.m.
WOMEN'S SQUASH ENTRIES DUE APRIL 7th

Polity Judiciary Meeting
Tuesday, April 7th, 1981, 8 p.m.

Stony Brook Union, Rm. 216
ALL MEMBERS MUST ATTEND!

COMMUTERS! !
The Commuter College Needs You If
We Are To Open In The Near Fuituire!

CLEA'N J-P PARTY: Saturday April lth
at 10:30. U nion Room 08K

MEETING: Monday. April 6th
at I 1:00. Library Lountye

Let Us Bathe You . . a
-HE CARIBBEAN STUDENTS ORGANIZATION would like to
nvite each and every one of you to our pool party, scheduled for
FRIDAY, APRIL 3rd, in Stony Brooks very own gymnasium! Join

us for above and underwater games. If everyone attends, it
should be a wet & wild affair! EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION:

leggae Music to soothe your soul. ,
IME: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. tVIS,*
'LACE: Stony Brook's Gymnasium f7 L>) .
.easily accessible) d
\ATE:438 4/3/

Ad , w:::T

f :. - .4C * <- - WC -- A"- ^^^f^ ̂l^ ̂ BSSSS0i SS ̂- ~- , . ,n^

X ̂  > i n e r e w ill b e a

^ ednesday, April 8th
in the Gym

I1I For more information and/or you
want to heli call SCOTT -A-1 St

I
Sanger College (: i ; )

presents N ^ )y

SAl NGERFEST^
Friday,d

A pri/ lrd - 10 p.m.2-??? 
'l_

I = I -- ..-. Iwo %Pxuo %P%.Pv,.p r a I I Ij II w N I = I

I
THE FRENCH CLUB is meeting
Friday, April 3rd at 4:30 p.m., 4th floor library
Room N4006. ALL WELCOME! Cheese and
wine will be served as refreshments. WE'RE
SPONSORING A MOVIE ON APRIL 6th, Union
Room 236 at 6:30 p.m. "Le Salaire de la Pour"'
w/ English subtitles...

R
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P
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D

u
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Sponsored by

ASIAN STUDENTS
ION
rION
; per Team

-Id In The Gym on:
\ APRIL 5th, 1981
,.m.-10 p.m.
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* Non-restricted, round trip. economy class from
New York. _

DESTINATION CAPITOL- OTHER. SAVINGS

Brussels $499 $840 $341

Frankfurt $519 $886 $367

Los Angeles $298 $876 $578

San Juan $290 $368 $78

Chicago $159 $258 $99

Boston $72 $78 $6

* Fares subject to change -

CA5PITL AIRWAYS

m

DID YOU
KNOW THAT C a ll for lpet t r %tc1. stoop Act st r

ALL MOVING iM-a.;ir^ tfi 1i.ir i.
C^O ^M A IIf t Somatike. \ goti'll for -»rlpris d li> s-it
^^^ ^* *^**^ jeisl har '"liff retit'" a mo isle

ARE NOT < rn|d aii a»,. *

ALIKE?

S>9oMuhlenhaupt
-^S~f Mve rs,, In c.e75

r^WE anok 9Gus odu^^
"Otn setwpt N o 71 0

- -~~~~~
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PMl Motors. a division of the Kotlmorgen Corp., is involved in the |

design and manufacture of DC motors and high technology products
for electronic motion control systems used in machine tools and
other markets such as robotics and specialized laser scan drives. Our
continuing growth has created immediate opportunities for 1980 and
1981 graduates with degrees in ME, EE or Computer Science.

If you're an individual that enjoys challenge and seeks a working en-
vironment that encourages professional achievement and offers ex-
ceptional potential for career advancement come and talk to us. Key
personnel from our engineering department will be on hand to discuss
with you the many entry level career opportunities available with PMl
Motors.

We look forward to meeting you at our Career Open House on Satur-
day, April 11, 9AM to 3PM. If you are unable to attend. please contact
us to arrange a convenient interview!

® 51 61 938&800

PMl MOTORS DIVISION
L y~\ KOLLMORGEN CORP

L 5 Aerial Way, Syose N.Y. 11791
^^^^--^^---- An Equal Oppo0turiy Endplo M F M _Services & Dinner 6:30 p.m.: Tabler Dining Hall

Prof. Robert Foldenberg, talk - 9:30.
"'WAITING FOR THE MESSIAH"'

Saturday, April 4th "Hold on to Shabbat" party 6-9 p.m.
Spirit of Hasidic Music: 9:30 p.m. CE D Galery
Followed by movie & midnight "'Bash"
with plenty of beer & liquor.

For more information. contact Hillel: 246-6842
Reservations for dinner are a must. Cost: $3.00

- - M - - - - - I

To help you planI
a productive summer...I

rheC.W.Bft l
Summed Wl8 '
anti isa
Iteady~ . i

,eat at C.W. Post: a full range of courses, out-
I guest faculty, flexible schedules, excellent
and's most beautiful campus, only minutes
id fine recreation areas.

undergraduate and graduate courses,
tes and workshops, Festival of the Arts,
ster classes, performances).

iessions begin May 11, June 22, July 27
le classes begin June 13, 14, 20 or 21

IPY, phone (516) 299-2431 or mai coupon tdaW

Summer Sessions Office |

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY J i

Cwv post center i
GOREENVALE, NEW YORK 11S48
An Equal Opponunity/Affirmatov Action lnsftut-on

Plea- send ne the Summer 1981 Bulletin. c

I

Io

I

Summer learning is gr
standing resident and
facilities on Long Isli
from New York City an

More than 1300 i
intensive institui
(workshops, mm

Day and evening a
Weekend Coling

TO GEl YOU C

ight on the money.

Summer courses are
also available at:

Suffolk Branch Campus,
Brentwood. L.I.
(516) 273-5112

I*
Rockland Campus

(at Dominican College)

I
I u. '

I

Addre"_ - |

City. State. Zip I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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b COME TO OUR 11

S CAREER OPEN HOUSE ,
*SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 9AM TO 3PM |l

Capitolism

Be a Capitolist when you fly to Europe,
Los Angeles, San Juan, Chicagot and
Boston. t Fly Capitol Airways. Our non-
restricted fares are the lowest of any airline.
Which means you can save a bundle and
still leave and return whenever you please.

And, our daily service is as good as our
fares are low. You'll fly on comfortable jets
with complimentary meals and beverages.

So fly Capitol. Check our fare box for
proof that Capitolism is right on the money.

t Service begins in May.
tService begins June 12.

-l
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YOU DONT HAVE TO BE a vegetarian to
join Harkness East Co-op. Come check us
out, 6 PM Sun-Fri. Stage XII Cafeteria.
$2.75, all you can eat.

ATTENTION JEWISH STUDENTS- Talmud
class every Wednesday, Humanities 157.
4:00 recommended for ladies, 8 PM
recommended for men.

DESIRE PRIESTHOOD? SISTERHOOD?
Under 45? Write/call collect: Father
Nigro, Gonzaga University, Spokane,
Washington 99258. (509) 328-4220.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will pay you
cash for those old trains laying in your
attic gathering dust. Call Art, 246-3690.

HEY DICK, Sorry to hear you're not gra-
duatingl We hope you will be a returning
MA. Love to you through your FIFTH year.
-D.S.F.C.

DEAR DEBBIE, What can I say? We've
shared so much of each other's lives. I'm
sure four years together is just the start of
a life-long friendship. It sounds funny to
say "friendship" because I consider you
much more than a friend. You've been so
many things to me, I can never thank you
enough. So, I'll just say I love you and
Happy Birthday. Love, Michelle.

BAMBI, Are you waiting? Even if you're
not, remember, I'll always love you.
You're still the best. Love always, Chip.

DEAR TIMID, I'm flattered. Please write to
me again, letting me know how I can con-
tact you. Always, Hercules.

STEVE (Mommy's big little boy), a year
may not be all that much but it could turn
into a lifetime. You're one in a miion. this
past year has been so beautiful and beau-
tiful things should last forever. I love you.
Happy Anniversary. Love, Daddy's big lit-
tle girl.

ANGELA AND NOOBIE-P.R. was one
helluva excellent trip Never to be forgot-
ten. For sure El Coqui. Love ya, Diane.

THANKS EVERYONE FOR A SUPER Birth-
day. I'm glad I showed up! the dancing
was great and the drinking was even bet-
ter! Love, Doug. P.S. A special thank you
to Mr. Fricker, who got me so drunk that I
don't remember how drunk I got.

STONY BROOK GOES TO UNCLE SAMS
Thurs., April 23, 10:30 PM to 4:30 AM.
tickets $7, includes admission and round
trip. Bus departing from gym parking lot.
tickets $8.50 AFTER April 15. For tickets
and info call Robbie at 246-5790 or Seth
at 246-5303.

BUNKY AND SPUNKY (now heard on
Radio Free Long Island) nominated for
Nobel Prize in Comedy!

KIX IS COMING!

I LUFF YOU SNOOKUMS!

WANTED
TYPEWRITER WANTED: I'll buy Electric
Typewriter sitting in your closetl (Includ-
ing office models.) Call Ellen, 246-4122,
leave tel. No.

GUITARIST SEEKS TO FORM BAND.
Musicians (vocalists included) with Blues
and Reggae interests. Call Ron at 246-

.4371.

WANTED A RIDE TO BROOKLYN on
Thursdays between 2:15 PM and 5 PM.
Will share expense for gas. Please call
Isabel at 246-5245.

FOR SALE
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND AMPLIFIER. "Les
Paul" standard (Tobacco); "Acoustic"
amp. Best offer. After 7 PM, Tom, 246-
4608.

GLASS TOP WOOD OFFICE DESK and
chair, $25. Dinette set, excellent cond.,
silver white formica, asking $200. 589-
2868.

1977 PINTO WAGON steel belted radials,
low mileage. V-6, auto., p/s, p/b, am/fm,
rust-proofed. In excellent shape $2500.
331-1684.

CHEVY 1971 6/CYL., newengine, perfect
condition, asking $650. Weaving Loom.
Best offer. 736-1701.

MUST SELL! 1977 YAMAHA 650. Excel-
lent condition. low mileage. Cerianno
Forks, custom seat, more. Asking $1,350.
Call Chris, 698-6245 after 7 PM.

1970 LEMANNS SPORT, Body good, inte-
rior v-good, needs some engine work,
a/c, buckets, console. $700 or best offer.
246-4939 after 5 PM.

FRESHLY BAKED JAMAICAN BEEF pat-
ties for sale. 1/2 dozen, $3.60; 1 doz. $7.20.
Call 246-8985 or 246-4261.

GENERAL HOSPITAL SCRUB SHIRTS.
Different sizes and colors. Call 246-6430.

REFRIGERATOR KING-Used Refrigera-
tors and Freezers bought and suld. Deliv-
ery to campus available. Serving Stony
Brook students for the past nine years.
We also do repairs. Call 928-9391 any-
time.

VITAMINS, VITAMINS, VITAMINS. Big
discounts on vitamins, minerals, herbs
and herbal teas. Free on-campus delivery.
No tax, no minimum purchase. Call 246-
5855 or write to SUNY Vitamins, H Quad
.Office, c/o David Durst for free price list
and order form.

HELP-WANTED
COUNSELORS WANTED-Coed weight
reduction overnight camp, NY State.
Sports, general, waterfront, A&C, Music.
Apply David Ettenberg, 1 5 Eldorado Place,
Weehawken, New Jersey 07087.

TO $600/WEEK. INLAND EXPLORATION
crews. Wilderness terrain. Vigorous men-
/women. Full/part- year. Nationwide.
Send $5 for 90- company Directory and
full job info. Job Date, Box 1172D8, Fay-
'Ville, AR 72701.

COUNSELORS: Camp Wayne Co-ed N.E.
Penn. Group leaders (21 plus), Swim
(WSI), TENNIS, GYMNASTICS, WATER-
SKI, Soccer, Baseball, Basketball, Drama,
Hockey, Fine Arts, Photo, Dance. Call:
(Women: 516-889-3217), (Men: 516-
599-4562). Write: Camp Wayne, 570
Broadway, Lyn;rook, NY 11563. Local
interviews arranged.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer, year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All
fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sightsee-
ing. Free info. Write lJC, Box 52-NY29.
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

HOUSING
HOUSE TO SHARE with two stuents.
M/F, Port Jefferson Station, within walk-
ing distance of bus, train and stores,
$ 130/mo. (includes all utilities). Call 331 -
3426.

HOUSE TO SHARE WITH 5 SB students.
Large Room, $130/mo. plus 1 /6 utilities.
Available immediately, 4 miles from cam-
pus. Bus route, shopping, located E.
Setauket. Contact Gene, Eva, 928-0018.

ROOM FOR RENT 'A mile from campus.
$150/mo. plus 1/4 utilities For info call
tim, Ed, Mike or Chris at 689-9109. Avail-
able immediately.

HOUSE TO SHARE in Hampton Bays
Monthly, or April I through August 25
Call 728-8784

SERVICES
WRITING COMPUTER PROGRAMS in
PASCAL and FORTRAN quick and effi-
cient. Reasonable rates. Call Mike, 246-
87798

TYPING: Term papers, reports, manus-
cripts. Reasonable rates, Call Donna 286-
37593

MOBILE MAGIC MUSIC: Traveling DJ
with lights and the wides music selection
this sde of the thames. Rock, disco. now
wave. tc. 928-5469.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cl, eaning. machines
bought and sold. Free estimates. TYPE-
CRAFT. 4949B ft.9 Hwy., Pon Jef-
ferson Sta., NY 11776 473-4337

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JULZ, It's the big "21 ."
Like you said this has been a great year,
and let next year be fantastic also. All of
us wish you a great birthday. P.S. Don't
order chicken and spinach on Friday.
Love, Renate and company.

TOM, PHIL AND JERRY-Do you
remember a particular Wednesday night:
Moseley's? Hope you had as good a time
as we did. Let's do it again! -Cate &
Robin

THE ZEBRA TAPES. Only on WBAD
102.3. Show the world you love rock and
roll!

SANGER COLLEGE PRESENTS
Sangerfest-tonight! 15 kegs-beer 3/$1.
The action starts at 10 PM. Music on both
levels!

MERYL-Thank you for making the bad
pictures go away. -Mamacita

FRANK P. CONGRATULATIONS on the
new addition Best of luck with your new
little boy! Love nancy and Statesman,

SNOWY STACEY TO MY BIGGEST FAN,
Happy birthday. I'll see you opening day.
J. Stearns

DEAR STU-After Saturday you (we) can
all breathe easier. I know you'll do well.
Good luck. Next hall trip is to Mexico.
Love, Marc.

DEAR ALAN, Good luck on Saturday. If
anyone will be clutch, it's you. I may not
be there with you physically, but I'll be
thinking of you every minute. Do great,
buddy! Love, Marc.

MARY GOOD LUCK ON YOUR MCATs.
We love you! Love, Big Jo, Little Jo, Amy
and Laura.

ROBIN, You've made the last year of my
life very special. I never thought I could
love and care for somebody as much as I
do for you. Sure, we've had some shaky
times, but we always manage to pull
through. I only hope we can continue to
learn from one another and to keep our
love going. -Steve

DEAR PATRICE, Wow-whatta year! It's
been the best. We may have had our prob-
lems, but through It all we had the best
gusto "love." May our friendship last
forever, remain "chilly." Love, Dimples,
your Roommate of Yesterday. Today and
Tomorrow.

TOMORROW NIGHT-1st ANNUAL
Boney Lane Memorial Celebration,
Dreiser B321, 11 PM. Be There! NO
DISCO!

IS YOUR KURASS A GRANFALLOON?
Find out tomorrow night at Boney Lane!

ROSANN. Let's make our beach party
soon! Don't be apprehensive; impotency
runs in my family. Say hello, 246-4683
-Vandrew

FAM, Michelson, Marc. Whatever. The
CAT is here, kick ass. I know you'll do real
well. Love for four years -B J.

OEBB1E-A special Birthday to a special
someone and a great sweetmate. Have a
great Birthday. Love ta. -Esther and
Nancy

DOCTOR BARBARA ANNA Good luck
tomorrow on the MCATs, even though we
know you'll breeze through! Love. your
Suitees.

PHILP How 'bout on the athletic field. the
kedge outside my surteroor window, on
the bridge, In the mirrored dance studio?
It's springi Love. the nice Jewish girl from
Plainview.

ATTEN4TION ALCOHOLCS Happy Hour in
the Henry James Pub every Saturday 2 to
6.- Be Therel

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc., including
German, French, mathematics. Spelling
corrected. IBM Selectric. Reasonable
rates. 928-6099.

TYPIST-Reasonable, experienced.
Theses, lab reports, etc. Resumes, statis-
tical, legal. Self-correcting IBM Selectric.
No job too big or too small. Call Jeanne
anytime 732-6086.

PROFESSIONAL DIVER: Boat mainte-
nance and underwater salvage. Call Len
at 212-833-1156.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND a high school ring March 15 in
Piano Rm. of Music Bldg. Call Dave 589-
2868.

LOST wire adapter for tape recorder to
wall socket. See Steve, 311C, Tosc. 246-
7543.

LOST green bookbag in gym area. Very
valuable. Please call Marie, 246-4940.
Reward. No questions asked.

LOST gray glove en route from Lt. Eng. to
Old Phys. Plese return to KellyB-206 or to
Bookstore manager. Thanks. -Laura

LOST brown rimmed glasses, Sun. after-
noon, 3/15. Call 246-8104.

FOUND gold bracelet in Gym week of 3/9.
Call to identify, 246-6302.

LOST 18K gold hoop earring 3/16 near
Union or SBS. Great sentimental value.
Reward. 751-0600, leave message.

LOST "Miss Muff disguised as Sally Ele-
phant" great sentimental value. Call Jay
246-5342.

LOST green military field jacket by the
Gym. Charles, 246-4212.

NOTICES
Frisbee Freaks Unite! The SB Ultimate
Frisbee Team will have its first meeting
and practice on Mon. 4/6, 3:30 PM,
athletic field. New members welcome!

Self Guided Audio Tour of main Library
available during library hours. Check Ref-
erence room or call 246-5976.

Superwalk'81 -Walk for the fight against
birth defects. Join in the 10th annual
March of Dimes Superwalk, Sunday, April
26. Applications available at VITAL
W0530 Library.

Deadline for ISP 287, 487 is Fri. April 100
Proposals must be prepared according to
ISP guidelines available i n Undergradu-
ate Studies Office, Library E3320. Con-
sult with Dr. Larry Deboer.

Electro '81 (the IEEE Electronics Conven-
tion) tickets are still available. Anyone
interested in attending call 246-4720.
tickets are $2 (members), $3 (non-
members). Convention is at NY Coliseum,
April 7-9. Admission ticket is good for all
days.

Hurry, Hurry! Earn six credits while hav-
ing fun and doing something worthwhile.
work at Benedict Day Care Center and get
academic credits through the Social
Science dept. (SSI 280-281) come and
get an application-interviews are April
8. We are located directly across from the
main entrance of University. 246-8407.

Special Olympics, 9181. HauppaugeHigh
Sthool. Stony Brook Special O lympics
Club will provide the transportation, you
provide the memories. volunteer in Union
or Clinic on Mon. and Wed. or attend
meeting Tue., 8 PM.

PERSONALS

TOM K-Six months is half a year. You've
got a body that just won't quit. I love it-
and you Happy Anniversary. --Anne

LAURIE ON B331! You probably thought I
would forget to write to you Not at all. I'd
rather talk, preferably not onThur. nights.

--J. yo. B. A nvrar.Ja
-J

GET MUCKY IT'S A WAY OF LIFE APPLY:
Three Faces Pub. Fee: Nickel of Mong.

BO, Good luck tomorrow on your MCATS.
We've been through a lot, and you're still
the biggest part of me. Kick some butt
around, o.k. doc? I love you. --Ca

THE MOOKMEN RETURNETH! Let the
"truth be knownM! Legal counsel available.
reasonable fees.

SETH, DANNY and MATT are having a
party 4/4. 1 0 PM. Come celebrate with us
inB822.

MOOKS, TABLE FOR SEVEN. "HOW
'BOUT THEM DAWGS." DAYTONA BCH

FELLOW PHY308 STUDENTS. In May
we'll all be Quantum Mechanics. We can
fix anything from cars to stereo's! thanks.
-Hal

DEAREST ORGA. MY LOVE FOR YOU
comes from the cro-magnur man in me.
Crude. yet everlasting. I'm sorry for the
pain. Love, Caveman.

EARN MONEY by paricipating in a psy-
choogy experimient. Earn up to *5 for one
hour's particpation. Interested? Stop by
SS8321 to sign up for an appointment.

- D ill oid Center
INFORMATION HELP & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

VASECTOMY
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

REG 4 ARDIE.SS OF AGE OR \1 ARIT1 1. T 1 T S
STRICTI, I CONFII)DENTI 1,

OPEN' ' .1 7- PI/
7 DA1 'S A 'EEK

HEMPSTEA, N Y. HAUPPAUGE, N Y BOSTON, MASS
(516) 538-2626 (516) 582-6006 (617) 536-2511

Sponsored by PAS. (mm-profi

I

S 'Oh oin. e.li - mi|;"i m nn
$u26

Rocky Point. Route 25A{516) 821 9111-
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WANTED-FEMALE VOCALIST/FLUTE "I LIKE IKE"-come party with Kelly Cplayer seeks musician to form rock punk Saturday night, April 4, 10 PM at Kelly
band. Call Sue. 246-5460. Cafe-KIX-DJ. 20 kegs, wine!

I m glad I did.'
* Day classes begin in June, September and

February.
Evening classes begin in October and March.

* Approved by the American Bar Association
* Two curriculums: general and specialized
* Employment Assistance Included
* Optional Internship available

'For a free brochure about this career opportunity call
*( 516, 663-1004 or mail the coupon below t0: 1Lawyer's Assist ant
Program, Adelphi University, Garden City, N.Y. 11530 25

Day Programs Aclp l i
J Summer 1981 June 8-Aug. 28 *
I Fall 1981 Sept. 21-Dec. 18 ADELPHI UNIVERSITY

Evening Programs I n cooperation with theI Evening Programs National Center tor
D 3 Fall 1981 Oct. 13-April 27, 1982 Paralegal Training, Inc.

Nae _ . _ Phone m Pe
Address _
City __ _ Stt State Zip
Adedphi Univeu ity admits students on the basss of .ndividual memit and withoto
regad to race, colo r. - c reed. age or sex

Lake Grove, Route 25
(516) 588 1700

Open 7days at high noon

Rocky Point, Route 25A
(516» 821 9111



Remembering
Mends B-Ball
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By Raymond Stallone

Isiah Thomas of Indiana University and Leroy Witherspoon of
Potsdam State are literally light years apart in athletic ability; yet,
an extraordinary effort by both of them in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Basketball Championships has left each of
them tagged with the title of national champion.

It is certain that many of you are familiar with Indiana', ascen-
sion to the Division I national title, but you may be curious to dis-
cover how the Division III national tournament turned out.

At last look, Stony Brook missed the NCAA Division III Play-
offs for the first time since 1976 and thus had to quietly finish out
the campaign in the Eastern College Athletic Conference (ECAL)
Metro NY-NJ Playoffs.

Potsdam State, the Patriots East Regional Pl. yoff opponent in
1978, 1970, and 1980, received its fourth conseci tive NCAA Play-
off bid and took maximum advantage of its good fortune and
post-season experience. Potsdam State won the 1981 Division III
national championship.

It was not an easy task considering the fact thy' the Bears had
edged out. Ursinus College by only a two-point margin, 69 67, in
the semi-finals and resorted to a miracle-like production in the na-
tional championship contest against hometown favorite Augustana
College.

The fieldhouse in Rock Island, Ill., seats 4,200 for basketball,
but over 5,000 midwesterners packed into the Carver Physical Fit-
ness Center on March 21, and witnessed the most dramatic title
contest in Division III history.

Down by two points with five seconds remaining in regulation
and no timeouts left, Potsdam worked the ball into frontcourt
where freshman Witherspoon took a pass, sneaked a couple of drib-
bles, and at the buzzer launched a 35-foot jump shot that went
swish. Such is the manner in which legends are made.

Forced into overtime, a demoralized Augustana squad fell be-
hind the chn.rged-up Bears and suffered a 67-65 set-back. Potsdam
had its national championship and that is a point worth pondering,
You see, Potsdam is what some basketball aficionados had hoped
Stony Brook would develop into - the trailblazer of Eastern bas-
ketball.

Back in 1978, a freshman-dominated team from Potsdam in-
curred a 68-62 opening round loss to Stony Brook in the NCAA
East Regional Playoffs. It was the last time Potsdam would fall to
the Patriots.

A year later, Potsdam cruised all the way to the Final Four
before bowing to powerful North Park College in the championship
contest by two points. In 1980, Potsdam advanced to the quar-
terfinals before losing to Longwood College and in 1981, the sea-
soned Potsdam squad took it all, thereby becoming the first SUNY
school to capture a national crown.

Ironically, Ron Bash, the only coach to have never lost a playoff
game to Potsdam, was stripped of his head coaching duties and
athletic directorship post at Longwood College just hours before
Potsdam's national conquest.

Bash, who coached at Stony Brook for four years, beat Potsdam
in 1978 with an awesome Patriot club and stunned the Bears 78-61
with his upstart Longwood team in last year's quarterfinals. Now
he's unemployed. Such is life!

In a classic power struggle, Longwood's Board of Trustees
unceremoniously dismissed three of the school's vice-presidents
and Bash, effectively putting an end to a flourishing basketball pro-
gram. Rumor has it that the folks of Farmville, Va., just were not
ready for New York City basketball - nor its people.

The ambitious Bash should emerge from the present controversy
shaken but unscathed and go on to build up someone else's pro-
gram.

One school determined to upgrade its athletic program is Brook-
lyn College. The Kinsmen will apply for NCAA Division I status in
basketball, baseball, soccer, and a host of less popular sports. Foot-
ball will stay on the Division III level.

"We're seeking to begin Division I competition for 1981-82,"
said Brooklyn spokesman Bob Greenberg. "It may be a mistake.
but we're going to give it ashot."

The final shots for the 1980-81 college basketball season have
been fired, but it's less than eight months before the tipoff of the
Budweiser Classic III at Stony Brook. I call hardly wait.

(Raymond Stallone is a regular Stath sman Columnist)

Jump, 110 hurdles and the
220-meter run. Cabrera won the
440 while Sexton won the shot-
put event.

High Morale

As the season progresses, the
women hope to improve and win
more events. They could not,
however, improve on their mo-
rale. As Hovey stated, "they
make meets fun, they enjoy
competing." She also said that
it's very rare for a team and a
coach to have such a fine rela-
tionship. They work hard, but
they have fun, and, with an 8-3
record last season, this season
might prove to be even more
fun.

By Theresa Hoyla

The Stony Brook Women's
Track and Field team may have
lost their season-opener, but
emotionally they won every
event.

Compe'ing against Barnard
College on Wednesday, Stony
Brook was defeated at home by
a score of 163-124. A-cording to
Coach Kim Hovey, though, the
team has a lot of spirit. Even
though they lost, she said, "it
was a very good meet. . .a
morale booster."

Long on morale-boosting, but
short on players, the team is
very committed to winning.
There was 16 events in all, and

the team made fine showings in
most of them. In fact, their best
showings were when they pulled
together to win the events whcih
of them. In fact. their best show-
ings were when they pulled

together to win the events which
needed .i team effort. In the
4X100-meter race and the
t830-meter Medley, Irma Cab-
rera, Collette Jean Pierre, Joy
Enoch, and Lilla Sexton com-
bined their talents to win with
times of 54.6 and 203.1, respec-
tively. In the mile relay, Beth
O'Hara, Darlene Ambrose, Suri-
ano, and Cabrera joined forces
to beat Barnard with a time of
4:52. O'Hara also won the High

By Christine Foley
Stony Brooks Men's Tennis

team was victorious against
Mercy College on Tuesday, 61/2
matches to 2 1/2x This was
unexpected because, as Coach
Les Thompson commented,

"This was our first match
without a pre-season scrimmage
and it was Mercy's 3rd match as
a team."

In singles, first-seeded John

Buyko, won his match 6-7,6-2,
6-3. The team's captain,
second-seeded Bruce Sauer, won
his match in a clean sweep 6-1,
6-1. Dennis Marcus, 4th seeded,
won 2-6, 6-3, 6-1 and Alan
Shapiro, in 6th-seed won 7-6,
6-1. Third- seeded Steve Socks
and 5th-seeded Clifford Petrosky
lost 4-6, 7-6, 3-6 and 5-7, 0-6,
respectively. In doubles, Buyko
and Sauer won their first two

sets 6-3, 6-7. The match resulted
in a split point because the third
set was called due to darkness.
The second seeded double of
Socks and Marcus won 6-0, 5-7,
6-2. The third-seeded double of
Petrosky and Gary Katz clinched
the match in the fifth point 6-0,
6-2.

The team's next match is
tomorrow at Manhattan
College.

1 . I , " .i , , d -�

DAVE BAGNO scores one of the three goals against Potsdam.

Lacrosse Team Not Ready
By Steven Weinstein the team played well, despite giving up 15 goals.

"We just couldn't keep up physically," stated "Our lack of midfielders is really hurting us,'
lacrosse coach JohnZeigler, after his Stony Brook Ziegler continued. "They just can't keep up game
Patriots were bombarded by Potsdam, 15-3, after game.'
Wednesday. "After playing Southhampton on Goalie Pete Saros was spectacular as he pelted
Tuesday, we weren't physically ready for a game." time and time again. He came up with eight saws

The Patriot offense was virtually non-existent 8 and literally threw himself in front of the ball.
attacker Steve Pollack put in two goals, adding to Stony Brook's next came is tomorrow at home
his already team-leading mark of 19. Defensively, apinst Dowling College. Game time is 1 PW
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The Inside Track

Women Is Track and Field
Is On Top Emotionally

- Tennis Team Victorious
In First Meet
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